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Introduction
Purpose of Management Direction Statement
Management Direction Statements provide strategic management direction for new
state parks that have not developed a management plan. MDS do not negate the need
for future more detailed management plans. Management Direction Statements also
describe protected area values, management issues and concerns; management
strategy focused on immediate priority objectives and strategies; and directional
statements from other planning processes.
Setting and Context
The diverse natural landscapes of the aquatic, grassland, and forest habitats makes
Rocky Fork State Park a premier destination to view a variety of unique wildlife and
plant species endemic/only native to the Blue Ridge Mountain range. The park
encompasses 2,057 acres in the Rocky Fork Watershed in Unicoi County,
approximately 10 miles from the city of Erwin the county seat, and approximately 27
miles east of Johnson City. This mountainous park features more than 18 miles of trails
that travel along pristine trout streams to spectacular mountain top views. The state
park trail system connects with the Appalachian National Scenic Trail. At approximately
4,400 ft., this is now the highest elevation Tennessee State Park. The state park is
surrounded by the Cherokee National Forest, which manages the remainder of the
Rocky Fork Watershed (Approx. 8,000 acres).
Park Themes
Primary theme of park: Natural, Cultural, and Historical Resource Management and
Research
Secondary theme of park: Recreational Nature Viewing
Two Mission Statements
1. Rocky Fork State Park Mission Statement (Draft Version):
The mission of Rocky Fork State Park is to protect, preserve, and improve the natural &
historical resources of the state park and the Rocky Fork Watershed.
2. Friends of Rocky Fork State Park (TN) Mission Statement:
Support and assist park staff to protect, preserve, promote and enhance Rocky Fork
State Park.
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Protected Area Attributes
Conservation
Habitat management at Rocky Fork State Park focuses largely on maintaining and
improving the Appalachian Cove Forest, a native warm season grass field to promote
native pollinators, and the pristine mountain streams. The hemlock trees are
experiencing widespread extinction in the Appalachian Mountains due to the Hemlock
Wooly Adelgid. By pursuing methods to save hemlock trees to help maintain an
essential component of the forest ecosystem is imperative. The Rocky Fork Watershed
is the most pristine water system within the larger Nolichucky Watershed. Efforts to
reduce soil erosion and other pollutants within the state park & watershed through
building a sustainable trail system to supporting non-motorized visitor trail recreation,
limiting structural buildings in the backcountry, and active efforts to monitor & manage
the unique watershed for all the rare and native flora & fauna that depend on it is
necessary. The state park and the surrounding Cherokee National Forest is a part of the
Unicoi Bear Reserve.
Recreation and Tourism
HIKING
Our trail system consists of approximately 18 miles of marked and signed state park
trails that provide great views of our Southern Appalachian Forest and a direct access
to the Appalachian National Scenic Trail. An Official Rocky Fork State Park Trail Map
with trail names, descriptions, and trail use designations is now available online and
soon will be posted onsite in a kiosk. Our trails range from easy to strenuous in
difficulty. Rocky Fork trails offer the highest elevation overlook in any Tennessee State
Park. There are opportunities to see numerous unique plant & animal life such as Black
Bear and Salamander species and to discovering numerous cascades & waterfalls.
Ranger-led guided hikes, educational programs, and special events in the state park, in
the Cherokee National Forest and on the Appalachian National Scenic Trail are
provided throughout the year. The Rocky Fork State Park Ranger staff and park
volunteers are actively improving the Rocky Fork State Park trail system, to make it an
incredible viewing and recreational experience for our designated trail uses.
BIKING
Nearly 15 miles of marked mountain biking trails in the Rocky Fork State Park trail
system. The state park trail system connects with an additional 8,000 acres of remote,
unmarked & unsigned logging roads in the Cherokee National Forest, in the remainder
of the Rocky Fork Tract/Watershed. These trails provide for scenic and challenging
rides for an ambitious mountain biker. All of the mountain bike trails are shared with
hikers and some trails are also shared with horseback riders. Expect rough terrain,
stream crossings, and outstanding views of the Rocky Fork Watershed. The Rocky Fork
State Park Ranger staff and park volunteers are actively improving the Rocky Fork
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State Park trail system, to make it an incredible viewing and recreational experience for
our designated trail uses.
HORSEBACK RIDING
Nearly 13 miles of marked horseback riding trails in the Rocky Fork State Park trail
system. The state park trail system connects with an additional 8,000 acres of remote,
unmarked & unsigned logging roads in the Cherokee National Forest, in the remainder
of the Rocky Fork Tract/Watershed. All of the horseback riding trails are shared with
hikers and mountain bike riders. The horse trailer parking lot is temporary, unimproved,
and has limited spaces at this time. Horseback riding accommodations are in the
planning stages. The Rocky Fork State Park Ranger staff and park volunteers are
actively improving the Rocky Fork State Park trail system, to make it an incredible
viewing and recreational experience for our designated trail uses.
FISHING
The cold, clean mountain creeks and streams in the state park, like Blockstand Creek
and Rocky Fork Creek provide ideal fishing for wild Rainbow Trout and native Brook
Trout. Our creeks are our surrounded and shaded by towering native trees and lush
vegetation. The last mile of Rocky Fork Creek (roadside section) is stocked seasonally
with trout and can be fished without special restrictions. In accordance with TWRA
regulations and to help maintain healthy wild and native trout populations, above &
upstream of the state park gate are special regulation fishing: Single Hook, artificial bait
only fishing.
Cultural Heritage
Rocky Fork State Park has a noted historical site above the confluence of Rocky Fork
and Flint Creeks, the Flint Creek Battle. In this mountain meadow, there was a
Cherokee & Creek winter encampment that included the Cherokee War Chief John
Watts. Colonel John Sevier (later Governor of Tennessee) led his troops to this field to
ambush the Cherokee & Creek encampment in January of 1789. There were heavy
fatalities during this short and decisive conflict.
Currently, there are active archeological surveys being conducted by Tennessee
Division of Archaeology and are under consideration for being registered as historical
and archeological sites to better understand this historical resource and provide
educational information for park visitors.
Significance in the Tennessee State Park System
This gem of the Southern Appalachian Mountains is the comparable to the natural,
cultural, and historical resources the Great Smoky Mountains National Park possesses
but concentrated in a smaller area. This new site will focus on the natural, cultural, and
historical resources and how to relate that to its visitors. It has 18 miles of multi-use to
single use trails with a connection to the Appalachian National Scenic Trail (A.T.). The
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Flint Creek Battle of 1789 site exists within the confines of the state park. It was a battle
between John Sevier and Cherokee & Chickamauga warriors led by John Watts. The
Rocky Fork Tract was saved because of the numerous rare and endangered plant and
animal like. The Rocky Fork Watershed is the most pristine tributary in the Nolichucky
Watershed.

Land Uses, Leases and Interests
Access
From Johnson City, TN on I-26 Exit 43 to US-19W, turn right onto US-19W south for
approximately 1.1 miles. Make a slight right onto TN-352W. Go approximately 4.8 miles
and turn right onto Rocky Fork Road. 1 mile on Rocky Fork Road and the park entrance
gate is on the left.
Figure 1 – Access Map

Leases
Rocky Fork State Park has a lease agreement with the Flag Pond Ruritan Club to use
the Flag Pond Elementary School as meeting space and venue space for special events
and interpretive programs.
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Existing Land Use Activities and Facilities
•
•
•
•

Designated trail recreation uses are: hiking, mountain biking, and horseback
riding (Reference Official Rocky Fork State Park Trail Map for all trail recreation
uses specifically assigned trails)
Primary park uses are recreational nature (scenic overlooks; plant; animal)
viewing, designated trail uses (hiking, mountain biking, horseback riding), fishing
(per TWRA special regulations apply), and park interpretive programming.
Overflow Parking Area outside of park entrance gate and a 20-car capacity
gravel parking lot approximately 0.1 mile past the park entrance gate. Gravel
Parking Lot has garbage and recycling bins for park users only.
No infrastructure or permanent structures on-site at this time: no utilities (water,
electricity, internet), no restrooms/pit toilets, and no other visitor use buildings at
this time.

Adjacent Patterns of Land Use
Neighboring properties are residential and U.S. Forest Service: Cherokee National
Forest.
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Figure 2- Land Use Map (Red Line is State Park Boundary)
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Figure 3- Rocky Fork State Park Trail Map
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Related Agency Interests
•

East Tennessee State University utilizes Rocky Fork State Park as an outdoor
classroom area and for various undergrad and grad research initiatives for
natural, cultural, and historical resources.

•

University of Memphis utilizes Rocky Fork State Park as an outdoor classroom
area and for various undergrad and grad research initiatives for natural, cultural,
and historical resources.

•

Tusculum College utilizes Rocky Fork State Park as an outdoor classroom area
and for undergrad and grad research initiatives for natural, cultural, and historical
resources.

•

Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency and U.S. Forest Service conducts
fisheries surveys on water quality & fish population health for the Rocky Fork
Watershed, which includes Rocky Fork Rocky Fork State Park and the U.S.F.S.
Cherokee National Forest.

Private and Public Stakeholder Interest
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Friends of Rocky Fork State Park (TN)
Flag Pond Ruritan Club
Southern Appalachian Highlands Conservancy utilizes Rocky Fork State Park for
Nature hikes that they offer to their members.
The Nature Conservancy
The Appalachian Trail Conservancy
Boy Scouts of America groups
Multiple hiking clubs
Home school groups
Various school and university groups

Academic Institutions and Organized Groups that utilize park
Rocky Fork State Park is noted as a research area. Academic Partnerships and
Research has been conducted over a large scope of different subjects areas before the
Rocky Fork Watershed was officially designated and management assigned to Rocky
Fork State Park and the U.S. Forest Service: Cherokee National Forest. Rocky Fork
State Park will continue to foster partnerships with academic institutions and other
organized groups to conduct research that will protect, preserve, and improve the
natural, cultural, and historical resources of the state park and the Rocky Fork
Watershed.
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Role of the State Park
Rocky Fork State Park is unique in its mission to manage and protect one of the most
biologically diverse habitats in North America. This Appalachian Cove Forest and the
pristine Rocky Fork Watershed supports a plethora of unique, rare, and endangered
native flora and fauna residing within. This state park offers unique opportunities to view
and learn about these amazing natural treasures. Within this natural wonderland resides
the 1789 Battle of Flint Creek site, where forces led by John Sevier ambushed an
encampment of Cherokee & Chickamauga warriors led by John Watts. A resource that
no other Tennessee State Park can claim is that Rocky Fork State Park’s 18-mile trail
system connects with the Appalachian National Scenic Trail (A.T.).
Rocky Fork State Park offers a variety of interpretive programming that provides
enriching natural, cultural, and historical knowledge and outdoor recreation
opportunities. Our interpretive programming is focused on natural, cultural, and
historical education & stewardship and encourages outdoor physical activity. That
outdoor physical activity is often incorporated into our programming through walking,
hiking, and stream ecology snorkeling.

Management Commitments and Issues
Prior to the designation of Rocky Fork State Park, the area had historical been owned
and logged by various timber companies. The other land uses consisted of mountain
homesteaders. Prior to European/Colonial settlers, various Native America tribes had
historically used the area for different purposes.
A Business Management Plan, Resource Management Plan, and Interpretive Action
Plan (not necessarily set in the order of proposed completion) will be created next to
establish park management objectives. The new plans will expand upon the original
groundwork laid out by current on-site park staff while enhancing and improving the
park’s various current natural, cultural, historical, trail recreation resources while
keeping in consideration the need to only provide opportunities that protect, preserve,
and fit in with these unique resources.
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Rocky Fork Public Comment Meetings
November 11, 2015
Summary of Comments
Trails
• Very important to provide multi-use trails for all types of users: hikebike-horses
• Need a map and trail signs/blazes
• Trail Map(s) should include trail difficulty rating and mileage, etc.
• Possibility of crosscountry skiing like Flint Mtn. High Country?
• There are concerns about the impact of horses on the multi-use trails
• There is interest in having some multi-use trails and some single use
trails
• Close coordination with USFS is essential to develop and promote –
and manage
• USFS/RFSP map integration – promote as a seamless system of
trails
• Big draw is single track
• Avoid horse/bike traffic on same trail
• Rock climbing would be a good possibility on Black Stacks/White
House Rock
• ADA trail to an observation deck would be essential
• Is it possible to consider access by electric vehicle into the park?
• ADA trail to the battlefield location
• Parking is an issue now – what are plans?
• Use example at Big Ridge State Park – for a Children’s Trail; offer a
specific brochure that highlights natural and cultural resources. Take
hikes and go online later to enter information and receive prizes.
• RFSP could be a hiking destination
Economic Development
Rocky Fork State Park has the potential to anchor economic development
for the county. County support and involvement will dictate the direction.
• Must consider revenue generating activities and amenities:
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o Zip Lines
o Horseback trails – with stables outside the park (local business)
o Camping – campground with designated sites and primitive
camping
o Include RV campground
o Hiking Trails
o Rocky Fork Institute (like Tremont)
o Great potential for special events like 5ks and trail runs, bike
races, fishing days, etc.
o Snow tubing
o Rock climbing
• Concerns
o Land should be restricted where protection is needed the most
– keep pristine
o Maintain the “wildness” and natural aspects of the land – “Less
is More”
o Do not “over-develop”
o RV Camping would change the layout of the park – no RV
camping
o Safety concerns with RV camping and roads – tent camping is
more eco-friendly
o Separate hiking and horse trails – they are not compatible
o Temporary parking area for current users
o Water quality issues – should begin collecting baseline data
now
• Local
o The hope is that new businesses will open or former
businesses that used to be in the area will come back; i.e., let
the local people open camp stores, etc.
o Bicycle rental store/facility
o Mountain biking is a big draw
o Great area for off-site field trips for high school and college
students
o Keep the history of the area and the people front and center –
use as an incentive to draw visitors and form partnerships
o Development needs to be environmentally friendly, utilizing
sustainable and green materials, etc.
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o Must look for ways to encourage commercial development for
Flag Pond
o Can we look at ways to use Flag Pond School as an arm of the
park – for classes, research center, etc.
Partnerships
• USFS – keep strong
• Back Country Horsemen of East TN
• A Friends Group for the park should be started soon – a lot of interest
to volunteer and help
• Middle Nolichucky Watershed Group
• French Broad Group
• Volunteers – make use of Boy Scouts for clearing trails and
maintenance projects
• Appalachian Trail Conservancy
• Local day camps with children’s groups; Jr Ranger Camps and
programs
• Local colleges and universities in TN and NC
• Corporations – Canon, Toyota
• NFS
• ETSU
• Mars Hill College
• Ruritan – have support now, but keep them involved
• Unicoi County and Greene County Chambers of Commerce
Infrastructure and Building Development
• Need to know timeframe – more awareness of “what” and “when”
things are taking place
• The Visitors’ Center at Rocky Fork
o Should include an educational component – outdoor classroom
or small amphitheater area (for day camps, etc.) – Nature
Center component
o Ranger Station
o Meeting rooms/programming areas
o Gift shop
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o
o
o
o
o

Museum and exhibits/artifacts from battlefield site
Big fireplace in lobby
Green infrastructure/energy efficient
Big windows and skylights – a lot of glass for natural light
Building materials should be local – showcase the heritage of
the region/area – stone and timbers
Rustic, natural feel and appearance
Picnic pavilion
Picnic areas around the VC and throughout the park
Protect the wetland area at front part of the park entrance?
Minimal development – Maximum protection

o
o
o
o
o
o
• Activities and facilities
o Disc golf
o Horseback riding
o Interpretive signs along trails
o Battlefield site
o Low impact development for the campground – tents and popups only?
o RV camping should be allowed, but with a restriction on size –
good for families
o Separate RV and tent campground areas
o Need a shower facility near the connector trail to the AT
o At some point, would like to see cabins and/or lodge like
Tremont – for business facilities, to accommodate corporate
retreats, etc.
o Restrooms – bathhouse with showers, etc.
o Comfort stations on bike trails
o Since the Lake is not in the park boundary, would like to see
state work with USFS to allow access
o Would love to see a lot of overlooks and observation decks
o Parking area for horse trailers – horseback riding use
o Multi-use trails
o Bear-proof trash receptacles
Overall Conclusions and Observations
o Low impact development – keep it wild
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o At the same time, we have to generate positive economic activity
around the park for Unicoi County and Flag Pond
o Trails should be multi-use, with separate horse trails where
appropriate
o Campground should be tent, pop-ups and primitive to start with;
design a separate RV camping area if feasible
o Temporary parking is imperative – also should have entrance signs
and kiosks with park rules, trail map, etc.
o Visitors Center should be multi-functional and also reflect the nature
and the heritage of the area – with a rustic look and feel
o Friends of Rocky Fork State Park – initial organization is happening in
March, 2016
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